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Abstract

The severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) rapidly achieved global pandemic sta-
tus. The pandemic created huge demand for relevant medical and personal protective equipment (PPE) and
put unprecedented pressure on the healthcare system within a very short span of time. Moreover, the supply
chain system faced extreme disruption as a result of the frequent and severe lockdowns across the globe. In
such a situation, additive manufacturing (AM) becomes a supplementary manufacturing process to meet the
explosive demands and to ease the health disaster worldwide. Providing the extensive design customization,
a rapid manufacturing route, eliminating lengthy assembly lines and ensuring low manufacturing lead times,
the AM route could plug the immediate supply chain gap, whilst mass production routes restarted again. The
AM community joined the fight against COVID-19 by producing components for medical equipment such
as ventilators, nasopharyngeal swabs and PPE such as face masks and face shields. The aim of this article
is to systematically summarize and to critically analyze all major efforts put forward by the AM industry,
academics, researchers, users, and individuals. A step-by-step account is given summarizing all major ad-
ditively manufactured products that were designed, invented, used, and produced during the pandemic in
addition to highlighting some of the potential challenges. Such a review will become a historical document
for the future as well as a stimulus for the next generation AM community.

Keywords: COVID-19, Additive Manufacturing, 3D printing, Personal Protective Equipment (PPE),
Pandemic

1. Introduction

Additive manufacturing (AM), also known as 3D printing, is an advanced manufacturing process [1]. In con-
trast to conventional manufacturing processes, AM fabricates objects by adding materials as required which
eliminates the necessity of subtracting materials (by means of machining, milling, carving etc.) to obtain de-
sired shapes [2]. In the AM processes, precise geometric shapes are directly printed from a computer-aided-5

design (CAD) model via slicing software. The technology offers a simplified way of fabricating complex
geometries in a single step with a lower manufacturing cost. Making prototypes and improving the parts by
a trial and error process is more straightforward and typically faster using AM technology [3, 4]. Parts can
be fabricated in a single step removing the need for assembly in some cases, thus reducing post-processing
and lead times. Thanks to these attractive manufacturing advantages, AM is extensively utilised in medical,10
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aerospace, and automotive industries [5, 6, 7, 8], to mention a few. The advantage of part customisation
is utilised highly in medical applications, in which parts can be customised to the individual patient’s data
[9, 10]. Providing rapid manufacturing facilities, reduced or zero expensive assembly line requirements, low
manufacturing lead times and easier and cheaper customized manufacturing- AM is undoubtedly a key way
to minimize supply chain bottlenecks in the time of sudden and extensive demands.15

Coronavirus disease 2019 (widely know as the COVID-19), which was first recognized in December 2019
in the Wuhan city of China, had spread so fast that within a very short time it was classified as a global
pandemic [11]. From the very outset of the COVID-19 pandemic, healthcare and personal protective equip-
ment (PPE) suppliers began to struggle to meet the acute demands of specific items such as face masks,20

face shields, test kits, ventilators etc. [12, 136]. The existing production capacities could not cope with
the unexpected and acute demands. Moreover, global supply chains were disrupted as a result of reduced
employees and lockdown in many areas of the world, making the situation even more critical [13]. In most
cases, the shortage of required testing kits to detect and isolate infected patients and the large backlog in the
PPE supply chain to protect individuals has been considered as a major contributing factor in the fast spread25

of the disease. For instance, the nasopharyngeal (NP) swab is one of the most essential kits in detecting
COVID-19 infected patients. Until the COVID-19 outbreak, there were only two major suppliers of the
specialized NP swabs required to collect test samples [14]. Due to the shortage of NP swabs, a number of
countries could not perform the required number of tests to detect and isolate infected patients [15]. Another
important device required for treating critically-ill patients is the ventilator that supports breathing. Ranney30

et al. [16] studied the extreme shortages and challenges of providing this life saving (in some cases) equip-
ment experienced by the hospitals at the beginning of the outbreak.

Ensuring proper supply of the necessary equipment within a very short span of time was one of the most
pressing challenges worldwide to combat the disease from the beginning. However, regular and established35

manufacturers were unable to ramp up their production capacities overnight. Furthermore, the equipment
is often manufactured in countries with lower labour costs which can introduce geographic constraints of
extended lead times of weeks to months in the system. The AM technology in such an emergency situa-
tion enabled localised rapid manufacturing of alternative PPE and other equipment, easing the burden on
traditional manufacturing routes and removing the bottlenecks of the supply chain [49]. The 3D printing40

technology is also attractive considering the environmental issues surrounding PPE during the pandemic.
Waste management of the PPE is an issue of significant concern that has already been reported to spark a
surge in the ocean pollution [50]. 3D printed PPEs can reduce waste through near-net shape production
[51, 52].The majority of the 3D printed COVID-19 items being made from thermoplastic polymers are re-
cyclable adding an additional environmental advantage [53, 54, 55].45

The deployment of 3D printers in the most COVID-19 affected regions in the time of need greatly improved
the gap between demand and supply [56, 57]. Almost all 3D printing conglomerates and hubs put unprece-
dented amount of efforts into collaboration with each other to produce necessary components of medical
equipment and PPE. Being flexible in design and manufacturing, AM facilities could instantly start produc-50

ing parts, which had never been produced using such AM technology before. Hundreds of corporations over
the world in collaboration with hospitals, academia, and research institutes deployed their 3D printers to
combat the challenges. For instance, Formlabs, a 3D printing giant, could produce about 112,500 NP swabs
per day using Stereolithography (SLA) additive manufacturing machines in their network [58]. Volkswagen,
one of the largest car makers in the world, deployed their 125 industrial 3D printers in making ventilator55
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parts [59]. Fast Radius, an industrial AM parts producer, produced 10,000 face shields per day [60]. Even
individual engineers, designers, students, doctors, and charity organizations used 3D printers to produce
urgently required parts for the outbreak. Common items related to the COVID-19 pandemic, that were man-
ufactured using 3D printing technology, include ventilator components, face masks, face shields, NP swabs,
hands-free door openers, quarantine homes, and drone parts. Polymer based 3D printing technologies were60

mainly used in producing these parts and equipment [61].

The responses and collaborations by the 3D printing corporations and associations to combat the COVID-
19 outbreak are unprecedented and admirable. However, to the best of the authors’ knowledge any article
containing all major collaborations and attempts emerging from the 3D printing community to face the65

COVID-19 challenges has not yet been published. Although few published articles were found in the open
literature, their content and scopes of discussion were very limited. For instance, Vafea et al. [56] studied the
most frequently used emergent technologies used to face the COVID-19 challenges, and briefly mentioned
the significant innovation of 3D printing in rapidly designing and manufacturing medical equipment. Com-
bined contributions of the 3D printing technology to the COVID-19 supply chain shortage were separately70

studied by Tino et al. [17] and Larraneta et al. [49]. Amin et al. [61] summarized various approaches for
making face shields by means of 3D printing technologies including required materials, workflow, time, and
costing. Furthermore, Amin et al. [61] and Swennen et al. [62] studied technical and medical aspects of the
3D printed face shield and face mask, respectively. A quantitative and comparative study on the 3D printed
face shields and face masks was carried out by Novak and Loy [63]. Cox and Koepsell [15] worked on75

making NP swabs using 3D printing and published their experience on the detailed manufacturing process,
advantages, and cautions required.

Very recently, Patel and Gohil [137] studied the role of additive manufacturing in COVID-19 scenario from
Indian landscape. Therein, they clearly demonstrated that government agencies, individuals, corporations80

and universities have been working together to quickly develop various 3D-printed products especially when
established supply chains are under distress in India. Nazir et al. [138] observe that 3D printing together
with smart Computer Aided Design (CAD) show promise to overcome the disruption caused by the lock-
down of classical manufacturing units specially for medical and testing equipment, and protective gears.
Furthermore, Malik et al. [139] studied how the ventilator production in the face of COVID-19 can be85

ramped-up using human-robot teams. They particularly explored advantages of both the ease of integration
and maintaining social distancing. Another article on the 3D printed NP swabs was published by Tay et al.
[64] focusing on the design, development, and validation for the effective medical application. Faryami and
Harris [65] as well as Ayyildiz et al. [66] separately worked on the manufacturing, testing, and capability
assessment of different 3D printed ventilation parts. Clifton et al. [67] studied and analyzed the poten-90

tial consideration and caution required in using 3D printed PPE. Erickson et al. [57] introduced a novel 3D
printing technique to produce helmet modifications for PPE. Francois et al. [68] studied contact-free devices
made by 3D printing for the COVID-19 pandemic. Other minor contributions of the AM technology to meet
the COVID-19 challenges are also found in the literature [69, 70, 71, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147].
However, all aforementioned articles are based on discrete efforts and focused on specific items.95

Hence, there is a growing need to study all major efforts from the AM community in a single article that
assist in facing the COVID-19 challenges. Such a study will undoubtedly help individuals, corporations,
designers, developers, hospitals, and health workers to combat the pandemic in efficient ways to get rid of
the challenges they have been facing in their day-to-day roles. This will also be a good resource for the AM100
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community to reflect on their efforts and motivate and inspire the next innovations in the 3D printing arena
to take the technology to the next level. This review article is dedicated to surveying most of the efforts
of the global AM community to tackle the pandemic challenge in one place. The primary and essential
COVID-19 items that were produced in large volumes such as face shields, face masks, ventilator parts,
and NP swabs are discussed herein. However, some minor items that may not be considered as primary but105

played a significant role in facing the pandemic challenges and produced in comparatively lower volumes;
such as hands-free door openers, unmanned aerial vehicle (drone) parts used for the pandemic time, 3D
printed quarantine booths and homes, hand sanitizer holders etc., are omitted here due to space limitations.
Corporations, research institutes, hospitals, and associations working together in producing specific items
have been discussed in the respective section. The materials and processes, or devices used by the parties110

during the manufacturing have also been listed for each respective item in addition to mentioning the state of
the open access of the technology and design. Finally, the technical and legal challenges experienced by the
parties in deploying the AM technologies are discussed along with the potential limitations and opportunities
in facing the COVID-19 global challenges.

2. Additive Manufacturing techniques used during the COVID-19 pandemic115

Most of the parts manufactured by the 3D printing technology to meet the COVID-19 challenges were made
of polymeric materials. Major AM techniques to print polymeric parts have been listed in Fig. 1. How-
ever, the technological discussion of the article is limited to the polymeric AM technologies that have been
mainly used in making the medical parts as well as the PPE during the pandemic crisis. The main processing
mechanisms of different technologies rely on photopolymerization, laser fusion, and thermal melting. Based120

on the AM techniques, polymer materials can be used in different forms such as powder, filament, liquid,
and sheet. However, extra caution needs to be taken in selecting the materials for the medical applications.
Biocompatibility, non-toxicity, and disinfection procedures are some important criteria that are considered
during selecting the polymeric materials for producing the medical parts and PPE applications.

125

Stereolithography Apparatus (SLA): SLA is the most commonly used vat photopolymerization pro-
cess. The vat photopolymerization is a generic class of polymerization that uses a ultra-violet (UV) light
source to cure the resin from a vat of polymer. A schematic diagram of the SLA process is shown in Fig. 1a.
The basic principle of the technique is that a UV-light source is used to selectively polymerize (cure) a pho-
tosensitive polymer resin layer by layer which ultimately builds the desired 3D part [18, 19, 20]. The UV130

source scans through a resin bath according to the control commands from the AM slicing software. The
built part is supported by a structure, which holds pattern in the liquid resin bath, and prevents the newly
formed layer from moving out of the position from the already built portion. Once a layer is scanned and
cured, the platform or the support structure moves downward or upward by several micrometers (µm, based
on the resolution of a printer) to make another layer of liquid resin available to be cured [22, 23, 7, 8, 21].135

MultiJet (or PolyJet) Printing: This AM technique is also based on the photopolymerization principle
which follows the inject printing method to build a 3D part. A schematic diagram of the technique is shown
in Fig. 1b. The printing head is consisting of a couple of minute apertures that jets the multiple photocurable
build materials and support materials at a single run [100, 25, 26]. The jetted materials are cured upon140

simultaneous application of a UV light. Since several build materials are jetted from multiple apertures,
materials with various colors and properties can be used to easily build parts possessing different colors and
properties at different geometric (spatial) locations [27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32].
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Figure 1. Basic steps of the five major AM techniques widely used in making the 3D printed products during the COVID-19
pandemic: a) SLA: Stereolithography Apparatus, b) MultiJet (or PolyJet) Printing, c) SLS : Selective Laser Sintering, d) MJF:
Multi Jet Fusion, e) FDM/FFF: Fused Deposition Modelling/Fused Filament Fabrication
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Selective Laser Sintering (SLS): SLS is one of the most common 3D printing techniques that be-145

longs to the powder bed fusion family of the AM classification. In this technique, laser energy is used
to selectively fuse and sinter pre-polymers (mainly thermoplastics) layer by layer to ultimately form a 3D
part. A schematic diagram of the SLS technique is shown in Fig. 1c. At first, a thin layer of the dispersed
polymer particles is formed on top of the build platform. Before applying laser energy, the particles are
preheated close to the melting temperature and above the recrystallization temperature which significantly150

reduces the laser energy required to sinter the selected portion [36, 37]. The preheating is also advantageous
to avoid the thermal gradient that may cause thermal stresses in the part resulting in distortion [38, 39].
At present, mostly used polymer particles for the SLS technique are Polyamides (PA 12 or Nylon 12);
although poly(acrylonitrile/butadiene/styrene) (ABS), polystyrene (PS), polycarbonate (PC), high-density
polyethylene, polyether ether ketone (PEEK) have been developed in the powder form to be used in the SLS155

applications [40].

Multi Jet Fusion (MJF): MJF is another type of powder bed fusion 3D printing technology that is sim-
ilar to the SLS technique in many aspects. In both techniques, initial polymeric particles (usually nylon) are
dispersed as the powder bed form that is selectively defused to build the part under the application of a ther-160

mal energy [41, 42, 43]. In both techniques the powder bed is preheated to the near-sintering temperature
to eliminate thermal stresses. The main difference lies on the heat source used to defuse the polymers. In
the SLS technique, CO2 laser source is directly used to selectively scan and defuse the polymeric powders.
Whereas, in the MJF technique, an ink (as a fusing agent) is first dispensed on the powder to promote the
infrared light (IR) absorptivity and a detailing agent is simultaneously printed near the edge of the part to165

inhibit sintering in these areas. Then a high-power IR energy source is applied to scan over the building
platform to only fuse the inked areas which bonds the polymer powder together [41, 42], see Fig. 1d.

Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM): FDM, also known as the fused filament fabrication (FFF), uses
preform thermoplastic materials in the filament form to print 3D parts [100, 27, 44]. A schematic of the170

FDM process is shown in Fig. 1e. The polymer filament is passed through a heating zone, in which the
filament is melted, and the melted polymer is then deposited on the building space through the printing
head or nozzle. Instead of one printing head, sometimes printer with multiple heads is used to defuse any
temporary support structure required during printing the complex overhanging parts. Multi-head printer
is also useful to build part with different local mechanical and aesthetic properties since multiple polymer175

melts can be easily defused simultaneously at the different x-y plane locations. In some senses, FDM is
an updated version of the conventional extrusion or injection molding except that the technique does not
require any mold to provide the part with the expected shape. FDM and SLS are similar in the aspect that
both use polymer preform as the initial materials [44, 45, 46, 47, 48].

3. Additively manufactured products for the COVID-19180

In this section, additively manufactured items produced meeting the COVID-19 challenges have been dis-
cussed, surveyed in terms of the manufacturing processes, materials used along with reference to the par-
ties/manufacturers working to produce the respective item(s). These items include face shields, face masks,
ventilator parts, and NP swabs. All these efforts and collaborations to produce the major COVID-19 prod-
ucts have been briefly discussed in the following sections.185
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Figure 2. A flowchart showing the interrelations among various materials, AM techniques, and major 3D printed products to face
the COVID-19 pandemic challenges. SLA: Stereolithography, DLP: Digital Light Processing, FDM: Fused Deposition Modelling,
SLS: Selective Laser Sintering, MJF: Multi Jet Fusion. For a detailed description of all major AM techniques used in polymeric
materials can be found in Stansbury et al. [100].

Figure 3. Face shield, an essential PPE in the pandemic. a) An FDM-based printer creates frames of face shields, b) a face shield
with various components, e.g., frame/headband, bracket, and visor, c) 3D printed face shield from (b) with other PPE worn by an
Intensive Care Consultant (Photo credit: Swansea University/UK, University of California San Francisco/USA)
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3.1. Face shield

As droplets of Coronavirus can be spread via the mouth, nose and eyes, frontline healthcare workers are
the most susceptible to the virus. National Occupational Safety and Health Institute (NIOSH, USA) and
CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) have guidelines for healthcare providers who directly
come into contact with respiratory virus infected patients. For them, CDC accredited respirator protecting190

equipment are recommended. Face shield designs may vary, however, most consist of a frame (i.e., head-
band), an elastic retainer, and a clear visor. Some include 3D printed brackets (stiffeners) on the clear visor
at the bottom and 3D printed fasteners to replace the elastic. A wide range of companies around the world
in close collaboration with universities, medical research centres, and hospitals have been at the forefront in
manufacturing different parts of this assembly using 3D printing technologies to meet the demands during195

the COVID-19 pandemic. Some companies have been producing all three parts of a face shield and then
assembling them, while many of them have been manufacturing only a particular item and assembling with
other parts from different sources. Note that a few of the companies released detailed designs of their 3D
printed products so that other interested persons or institutes were able to print face shields easily [87].

200

Flashforge is one of the global 3D printers’ suppliers that has been manufacturing face shields to support
essential service workers all over Indonesia with the help of its local dealer, Evolusi 3D [72]. For this,
Flashforge mainly uses PLA (Polylactic Acid) and Pro filaments. Airwolf3D, a California-based 3D print-
ing machine and accessories distributor, also responded to the pandemic by releasing its design file for face
shields in the public domain. Moreover, they released detailed guidance to use ABS (Acrylonitrile Butadi-205

ene Styrene) for printing the bracket and assemble with commercially available plastic shields and elastic
straps. Similarly in Europe, in order to ensure sufficient supplies of medical equipment, BCN3D (a 3D
printing company in Barcelona) came forward to manufacture face shields for hospitals and health workers
in Spain [73]. They designed, prototyped, and printed face shields utilizing the FDM technique. Moreover,
they used independent dual extrusion (IDEX) system in which Polyethylene Terephthalate Glycol (PETG)210

was the main filament. The company also shared the technology in the public domain. Another major 3D
printer manufacturer, Stratasys, has been active in manufacturing face shields. They even released all design
files in the public domain. Moreover, the company formed a COVID-19 coalition team with Minnesota
Dunwoody College of Technology and organized 100 teams around the world. For instance, they additively
manufactured and distributed 100,000 face shields to different hospitals within one month (April 2020) [86].215

During the pandemic, hospitals across the UK experienced a large and urgent demand for face shields. Pho-
tocentric, an UK-based 3D printer manufacturer, invented a novel form of 3D printing that could rapidly
create polymeric objects in a large scale. With a visible light curing technology and a photopolymer resin,
Photocentric’s LC Magna printers started manufacturing thousands of shield parts daily. After the mass pro-220

duction capability, the company made an official agreement with the UK government to provide 7.6 million
3D printed face shields for healthcare providers [74]. New York was one of the hardest pandemic hit cities in
the world. Therein, 3D printer reseller iMakr established a new dedicated facility with one hundred printers
to print face shields with a view to support healthcare providers [75]. The company additively manufactured
and distributed thousands of face shields in a critical time when a large number of healthcare activists were225

protesting in demand of PPE. Note that iMakr helped hospitals to meet the demand of PPE using their own
networks. Similarly, Guy’s and St Thomas in London, with the help of local academics, started printing face
shields using two hundred printers given by iMakr in London [75].

California-based 3D printer manufacturer Nexa3D responded similarly to the PPE shortage. The company230
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Table 1: A summary of major efforts for producing face shields using various AM techniques with a wide range of materials

Material type Manufacturing process/device Production capacity Manufacturer Open source Reference

Premium PLA Profilament Flashforge Guider II Printer 45/day Evolusi3D Yes [72]

PETG FFD 3D Printer 140/day BCN3D Yes [73]

Photopolymer resin LC Magna Printer 500,000/day Photocentric No [74]

PLA/PETG SLS/FDM 500/day iMakr No [75]

Nexa3D developed material SLA 150/day Nexa3D No [76]

Medical grade nylon ProX SLS 6100 Printer 100/day 3D Systems Yes [77]

PETG Prusa i3 Printer 10,000/day Prusa3D Yes [78]

PLA/PETG Budmen 3D Printer 30,000/day Budmen Yes [80]

Azul3D developed material High-Area Rapid Printing (HARP) 1,000/day Azul3D No [81]

DSM Somos resin SLA/SLS/DLS 700/day Paragon Rapid Tech. Yes [82]

PLA/PETG SLA/SLS 150/day I-Form Yes [84]

PETG/PC HP MJ Fusion Printer 10,000/day Fast Radius No [60]

ABS-42 Filament Omni500 LITE 150/day Omni3D No [83]

ABS 3D-FC SLS/SLA 300/day Ford Motor No [84]

PLA/PETG KUKA Robotic Printer 1,000/day Caracol-AM No [85]

Medical grade nylon SLS 700/day 3DPRINTUK No [84]

ABS FDM 700/day Stratasys Yes [86]

DPR 10/UMA 90 DLS NA Carbon3D Yes [87]

NA NA 15,000/day Nissan No [83]

launched a facility producing 3D printed face shields at a large scale with two different designs [76]. 3D
Systems, another major global player in the additive manufacturer and distributor supply chain, made their
own face shield design and released it as open access with detailed assembly instructions [77]. Moreover,
they published guidance to sterilize their reusable PPE products. Materials biocompatibility and strength
data were also made available to users so that they can print according to the product requirements. Czech235

Republic-based additive manufacturing company, Prusa3D, also came forward to help healthcare workers.
Their Czech health ministry-approved open access design file of the headband (a part of the face shield)
was downloaded 250,000 times as of April 2020. They printed and distributed 200,000 face shields in their
own facility as of May, 2020 [78]. One of the co-authors of this contribution used this design and modified
it. Furthermore, they set up a re-purposed manufacturing unit at Swansea University to manufacture face240

shields [79]. Companies like Tessy and Ricoh 3D utilized additively manufacturing techniques along with
the traditional injection molding process to increase their production capability. With the help of 3D-printed
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Figure 4. Surgical face mask is a common PPE in usual time that becomes scarce during the pandemic. a) Various components of
the main structure of a 3D printed face mask, b) AM creates ample opportunities and customizations in the design of face masks,
c) a perfectly fit 3D printed face mask (Photo credit: National Institute of Health/NIH)

modified designs for the injection molding, they had the capacity to produce forty thousand face shields per
week. A summary of all major efforts in producing 3D printed face shield parts is presented in Table 1. Note
that the production capacity mentioned in the table is mainly related to the respective company’s number of245

3D printers involved in the manufacturing process.

3.2. Face mask

A device covering a person’s nose and mouth regardless of the filtration efficiency is considered as a face
mask according to FDA (Food and Drug Administration) [89]. When a mask can protect its user against flu-
ids and particulate materials and serves as a physical barrier between the nose, mouth, and the surroundings,250

it is called a surgical mask. The N95 respirator represents one of the most essential PPE used to protect a
user from airborne contaminants and fluids. It can filter at least 95% of airborne particles. FDA has dis-
tinguished definition and standards for all kind of face masks to avoid potential health hazards [89]. Note
that N95 or any surgical respirator requires a fit test for the healthcare providers that ensures an adequate
sealing to the face. Such a fit test is not mandatory in wearing a normal face mask, which is loose-fitting and255

provides only protection against droplets, including large respiratory particles. The CDC and World Health
Organization (WHO) both have recommended people to use mask or cloth face covering to minimize the
community transmission of the Coronavirus [90].

The shortage of face masks was so acute that FDA issued Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) to miti-260

gate the scarcity of PPE [89]. AM researchers and industries came forward to print different kinds of face
masks as per their competence. Czech Technical University (CTU) developed their own face mask proto-
type which can be printed using HP’s MultiJet Fusion (MJF) 3D printers [91]. Collaborating with other
Czech companies, they improved designs to such a scale that the RP95-M mask passed the standard of pro-
viding the highest FFP3 level of protection against micro-organisms including the Coronavirus infection.265

Having the CE certification pledging conformance to European Union (EU) standard safety requirements,
CTU modified the design for a mass production of the mask by injection moulding with 3D printed moulds.
Coordinated by CARDAM company, the mask has been manufactured ten thousands per day [88].

3D printer manufacturer Roboze realized the predicament of healthcare workers as a result of the respiratory270

N95 mask shortage during the pandemic. They designed and provided N95 mask manufacturers with a 3D
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Table 2: A detailed account of the key initiatives for producing face masks using various AM techniques during the pandemic

Material type Manufacturing process/device Production capacity Manufacturer Open source Reference

PA 12 HP MJF 540 Printer 10,000/day CIIRU CTU & CARDAM Yes [88]

PEEK Argo 500 Printer Prototype Mold Roboze Yes [92]

PLA FDM/SLA 1,500/day Maker Mask Yes [93]

Biocompatible Nylon SLS Design File 3D Systems Yes [94]

PLA/ABS SLS/SLA 1,000/day MaskOn No [95]

PLA/ABS SLS/SLA 500/day Pneumask No [96]

PLA/ABS SLS/SLA 50/day Nexteer Automotive No [97]

TPU/PETG FDM 35/day Filament Innovations Yes [98]

PLA FDM NA Barrow Innovation Center Yes [99]

Formlabs Draft Resin SLA 50/day Formlabs No [58]

PA Nylon 12 HP’s MJF NA ProtoCAM Yes [101]

TPU74D High Speed Extrusion 700/day Essentium Yes [102]

PA 12 HP’s MJF 400/day Ferrovial No [84]

Farsoon FS3300PA Polymer Laser Sintering 1,000/day Farsoon Technologies Yes [103]

printed mold to accelerate mass production, in which a high temperature resistant thermoplastic was used.
Their design file was released in the public domain [92]. Similarly, Maker Mask, a nonprofit worldwide
digital platform, designed the first US National Institute of Health (NIH)-approved 3D printable respiratory
mask and shared their design in the public domain with detailed instructions [93]. The company, using their275

networks, organized more than ten thousand makers including 179 universities and 214 hospitals. Moreover,
they additively manufactured 100,000 respiratory masks as of June 2020. The cost of a 3D printed mask
was only 3 dollars which can be reused by only changing the filter and can save the usage of N95 respiratory
masks, see Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b.

280

3D Systems was also open to share their face mask design and released a detailed print instruction [104]
along with the guidance to sterilize their reusable PPE product. Anyone can utilize this publicly available
file to 3D print their face mask and use during standard PPE shortage [77]. A number of companies modified
other available suitable products to provide protection against Coronavirus infection during the respirator
shortage. Masks On, a nonprofit initiative, collaborating with academics, industries, and hospitals adopted285

a full face snorkel mask to use as PPE in the absence of standard respirators [105]. They 3D printed an
adapter replacing the tube to make an airtight seal over the snorkel holes and attached a medical grade fil-
ter available in the hospitals [106]. With an user manual and configuration of different filters of the mask,
Masks On delivered twenty thousand emergency snorkel masks to different medical centers till June 2020
[107].290
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Figure 5. COVID-19, a respiratory-related disease, creates enormous demands for ventilators. Ventilators and their various compo-
nents are some of the most essential and life-saving medical equipment. a) An additively manufactured ventilator valve perfectly
replicates an original valve made by traditional manufacturing techniques, b) 3D printing technology efficiently creates ample
options by manufacturing T-connector, Y-connector etc for using a single ventilator for multiple patients (Photo credit: Isinnova,
VESper)

Stanford University research lab came up with a similar idea of converting the scuba mask to a reusable
PPE face mask that turned finally into the Pneumask project. With the help of AM companies globally,
they 3D printed an adapter and assembled with an off-the-shelf scuba mask and a medical grade filter [96].
Such masks can be used as emergency respiratory masks in the absence of standard respirators. Besides295

fulfilling unprecedented demand of PPE items during the public health crisis, these efforts are saving money
and the environment because they can replace single-use PPE [50]. Most healthcare providers had to wear
face masks for a long time to protect themselves against the infection while giving care to patients. Farsoon
Technologies printed facial mask adjusters to fit all types of facial masks to improve comfort by utilising an
open source design [103]. A summary of all major AM community initiatives in producing face masks is300

shown in Table 2.

3.3. Ventilator parts
Ventilators are mechanical devices that provide breathing support to patients. During inhalation difficulties,
a ventilator helps the patient by blowing oxygen into the lungs. An oxygen flow regulator, input and output
pipes and an endotracheal tube are the integral parts of a mechanical ventilator [115]. As COVID-19 created305

severe respiratory problems to many individuals, there was increased demand for a wide range of ventilation
therapies for patients around the world [116]. 2-4% affected patients required ventilator supports [117].
Hospitals struggled to obtain enough ventilators to treat thousands of seriously ill patients as manufacturers
failed to meet the abrupt and unprecedented need for this life saving equipment [16, 70]. The shortage of
ventilator parts was so acute that in some cases, doctors had to take emergency decisions regarding which310

patients would receive ventilator support, and have a better chance of survival [118]. FDA issued Emergency
Use Authorization (EUA) for ventilators as their standard ventilators became insufficient amid the pandemic
[119].

To the best of the authors’ knowledge, Italian company Isinnova responded at the very beginning of the pan-315

demic outbreak with the idea of 3D printed ventilator valves. Following an acute crisis of respiratory valves
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Table 3: Some main AM initiatives to meet the challenges of COVID-19 by manufacturing ventilator parts with a wide range of
materials

Material type Manufacturing process/device Production capacity Manufacturer Open source Reference

PLA SLS 100/day Isinnova, Lonati Yes [108]

ABS, PC, TPU AXIOM 20 NA Airwolf3D No [109]

Windform P1 High Speed Sintering NA CRP Technology Yes [110]

NA SLS FFF Roboze No [92]

PA 12 Nylon HP’s MJF 5210 Printer 500/day Weerg Yes [111]

NA NA NA Prisma Health No [112]

Medical Grade Nylon SLS NA 3D Systems No [77]

NA NA NA Materialise No [113]

ABS FDM NA Ferrari No [114]

in local hospitals, they designed a prototype and formed a team with a 3D printing company Lonati. They
printed a respiratory valve, which is necessary to connect respiratory tubing with the ventilator and ensure
flow in the right direction for oxygen input and outgoing, see Fig. 5a. Isinnova made the design available
in the public domain so that anyone can print the valve in times of emergency. They also provided detailed320

guidelines on the 3D printing of the ventilator valve, named ’Charlotte’, to convert a snorkeling mask into
an oxygen mask that minimized the ventilator shortage and helped in saving lives [108].

Airwolf3D, a 3D printing company in the USA, dedicated its facility to print emergency respiratory valves
and other parts [109]. Another Italian 3D printing company, CRP technology, used the open source Charlotte325

ventilator valve designed by Isinnova and provided printed valves to hospitals using their own filaments.
Such a valve helps hospitals to use available snorkeling masks instead of oxygen masks during the acute
shortage in COVID-19 [110]. Furthermore, 3D printer manufacturer Roboze implemented a practical but
creative idea of using a T-connector to use one ventilator device for two patients in the case of emergency,
see Fig. 5b. They designed, printed, and distributed T-connectors to local hospitals along with the Charlotte330

ventilator valve using Isinnova’s open source design [92].

Italian 3D printing company Weerg also helped hospitals in mitigating the ventilator crisis. Using Char-
lotte’s design, they printed valves and distributed to local hospitals [111]. Prisma Health collaborated with
Clemson University and University of South Carolina that resulted in the design and development of a Y-335

connector which facilitated the use of one ventilator device for two patients at the same time. Having EUA
from FDA, the ventilator valve (known as VESper) has been produced and distributed in a large scale with
the help of industries [112]. Utilizing Neyman and Irvin’s concept of ventilator sharing published in 2006
[120], a group of doctors from the University of Texas Health Science Center published an open source
design for ventilator splitter [121]. 3D Systems, a global company in the additive manufacturing sector,340

used this open source design and printed T-connectors and adaptors. For this, the company used medical
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Figure 6. Additively manufactured nasopharyngeal swab, an essential ingredient in the fight against the COVID-19: a) a closeup of
three NP sticks that depict the intricate geometries of the instrument, b) a batch of the NP swabs printed by Carbon3D’s DLS tech-
nology, c) Formlabs’ manufactured a variety of NP swabs with the SLA technique of vat polymerization (Photo credit: Carbon3D,
Formlabs)

grade nylon to 3D print the T-connectors. They also printed and distributed flow limiters which effectively
regulate ventilating pressures and flow [77].

Materialise, a Belgium-based 3D printing company, took multiple approaches to solve the ventilator crisis.345

They developed an efficient way to provide Positive End Expiratory Pressure (PEEP) to COVID-19 patients,
shown to be beneficial in some types of respiratory failure. The company designed and 3D printed a con-
nector which can hold a non-invasive mask, a filter, and a PEEP valve. Materialise named this 3D printed
and adjustable PEEP ventilation as Materialise Passive NIP (Non-invasive PEEP). The device can deliver
oxygen by creating a high positive pressure without the use of a ventilator [113]. Beside this, the company350

also developed a 3D printed ventilator valve that can optimize ventilating pressure and flow while using
a single ventilator for multiple patients. They further improved the design of Isinnova’s ventilator valve
to make it stronger and fit to convert a scuba mask into an oxygen mask for the ventilator support. They
made the design file as an open source [122]. Sports car manufacturer Ferrari developed and distributed a
respirator valve [114]. A detailed account of all major efforts in producing 3D printed ventilator parts is355

summarised in Table 3.

3.4. Nasopharyngeal swab

Nasopharyngeal (NP) swab is a flexible stick with a bristle at the end. Such sticks are used to collect the
COVID-19 testing sample from patients’ nose. This is a compulsory kit required for the initial diagnostic
test of a COVID-19 symptomatic person. However, as a result of the exploding demand during the COVID-360

19 outbreak, medical services encountered an unprecedented and high shortage of the kit. In most cases,
the lack of NP swabs supply was the only barrier in testing a symptomatic person [14]. The testing kit is
quite different from that of the known standard Q-tips [130]. NP swabs need to be skinny and long enough
to reach the upper part of the throat through the nose, see Fig. 6a. According to CDC, a swab needs to be
made of a synthetic fiber and cannot contain calcium alginate which can kill Coronavirus [130]. However,365

until the COVID-19 outbreak, two companies (Puritan Medical Products, USA and Copan Diagnostics Inc.,
Italy) were the top suppliers of such specialized NP swabs for the entire world [14].
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In such a pressing situation, several 3D printing companies throughout the world in collaboration with
academia, medical research centers, and hospitals came to the frontline to produce NP swabs. BIDMC370

(Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center), a Boston-based biomedical laboratory, has performed multi-step
preclinical evaluations on 160 different swab designs and 48 materials from 24 companies for the purpose
of mass production using different AM techniques [131]. While there were only few types of NP swabs
available earlier, FDA approved several variants of them during the outbreak. These are easier to manufac-
ture within a short period of time [58]. In addition, different consortia including academia, medical centres,375

and commercial enterprises were formed to facilitate and expedite the production of NP swabs. One such
consortium was formed that included the Harvard Medical School, BIDMC, and six different ISO13485
verified 3D printing companies. Based on medical requests, the consortium is able to produce up to 4 mil-
lion NP swabs per week following the FDA registered design. Furthermore, a number of companies have
approached to collaborate among themselves for the mass production of NP swabs with the help of several380

research laboratories and hospitals. Formlabs, a Boston-based 3D printing company, collaborated with three
leading USA hospitals- USF Health, Northwell Health, and Tampa General Hospital. The collaboration was
to design, develop and test NP swabs to be printed using Formlabs’ 3D printers [58]. They could produce
300 swabs at a time with a single printer resulting up to 150,000 swabs per day. Validation and rapid clinical
tests proved that 3D printed swabs performed as well as or even better than the traditionally manufactured385

NP swabs [58]. The company is open to share the technology to scale up the production nationwide to meet
the critical challenges. An array of 3D printed NP swabs using Formlabs printers is seen in Fig. 6c.

In a similar effort, EnvisionTEC (Michigan-based company) collaborated with Harvard Microbiology Lab
for design and mass production of NP swabs [123]. Initial printing and testing was done at Nilson Labora-390

tories, USA. After ten phases of mechanical testing, two absorption tests; a biological test and a chemical
test, it was confirmed that materials utilized in the printing process are chemically safe. One of the crucial
elements is the flexibility of the NP swabs as they can be bent up to 180 degree without any fracture and
can collect enough virus particles from the nasal passage [131]. With the help of BIDMC, EnvisionTEC
obtained IRB (Institutional Review Board) approval for its mass production. BIDMC confirmed that Envi-395

sionTEC’s swab performed same as or even better than other test swabs. Especially the NP swabs, being
sterilized by steam at temperature of 270◦F and 27 Pa in an autoclave, continued to perform the same. The
company made the technology open with FDA registered and listed companies. However, the protocol de-
veloped needs to use EnvisionTEC’s One cDLM printer with a PCA 2000 curing unit.

400

Forecast 3D (a California-based company), in collaboration with Abiogenix, Fathom, and Hewlett-Packard
(HP), produced more than 100,000 pieces of NP swabs in one day [124]. Abiogenix selected a spiral design
for the swabs considering patients’ sensitivity, comfort, and ability to collect sufficient viral fluid and break-
point reliability. In a similar effort, Hospital virtual Valdecilla (HvV) (Spain) has designed and developed
their own swabs to fulfil the increasing demand in the area [125]. The hospital has provided complete open405

access for the full manufacturing process, testing, and quality control. Structo, a Singapore-based 3D print-
ing startup, is collaborating with the healthcare professionals to deliver about one million NP swabs [129].
Also, a number of 3D printer hubs, that usually deal with the additive manufacturing of soft polymers such
as Origin and Carbon3D, have been making NP swabs in response to the pandemic in addition to their reg-
ular business works. The motivation for such initiative was to serve the community in the challenging time410

in addition to making revenues since their regular business had slowed down. For example, Origin, which
generally focuses on selling 3D printers to material manufacturers, has deployed most of their 3D printers to
produce NP swabs [127]. Carbon3D, a Silicon Valley-based company which generally develops 3D printing
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Table 4: Some key efforts that AM community put forward in producing the nasopharyngeal swabs

Material type Manufacturing process/device Production capacity Manufacturer Open source Reference

Surgical Guide resin Formlabs SLA Printer 112,000/day Formlabs Yes [58]

Soft C-29C resin Envision One cDLM Printer 500,000/day EnvisionTEC Yes [123]

Company developed material HP’s MJF Printer 100,000/day Forecast 3D and Abigenix No [124]

3D Systems biocompatible material Figure 4 Printer 3,000/day 3D Systems No [77]

Surgical Guide resin Form 2 SLA Printer 324/print Hospital virtual Valdecilla Yes [125]

Nexa3D material NXE 400 75,000/day Nexa3D No [126]

Company developed material Origin One Printer 190,000/day Origin and Stratasys No [127]

Carbon3D resin Carbon3D M2 Printer NA Carbon3D No [128]

Structo developed material Structo MSLA Printer 15,000/day Structo No [129]

Nylon base and Rayon Markforged Industrial Series Printer 10,000/day Markforged No [84]

technology of soft materials, has dedicated all of their 3D printers to combat the pandemic challenges [128].
The company collaborated with Resolution Medical, an FDA registered medical device manufacturer, to415

produce the NP swabs. The NP swabs printed in the Resolution Medical using Carbon3D printing facilities
exhibit a conformal lattice design and provide a flexible geometry to enhance the functionality and comfort.
A study from Stanford University revealed that Carbon’s 3D printed lattice swabs showed lower false neg-
ative rate than the traditional flocked swabs [84]. A bundle of 3D printed NP swabs using Carbon3D DLS
technology is illustrated in Fig. 6b. Some more initiatives noted around the world are summarised in Table 4.420

4. Challenges

The extensive efforts that the additive manufacturing community has made to meet the extreme pandemic
demands, have sometimes met with hurdles and potential challenges in different phases from the design to
the final production stage. The challenges can be described in terms of design, manufacturing, legal issues,425

and critical approval system. Most of the parts or products required were never produced before using 3D
printing technologies. The first time production of some critical components faced design challenges. In ad-
dition, since most of the 3D printed items are being used in direct human contact, there were additional safety
challenges. For instance, nasopharyngeal (NP) swabs or ventilator parts are extremely sensitive products re-
lated to the human breathing systems. Hence, ultra-caution regarding various health and safety regulations430

had to be considered during various phases of all 3D printed items. A great challenge experienced by the 3D
printing designers is to design the face masks ensuring perfect fit for the end users. For example, America
Makes, an USA-based umbrella organization for the AM community, called for the design challenge ’Fit to
Face’. The idea is to involve designers and manufacturers nationwide to rapidly innovate the 3D printing
designs for the face mask that will ensure proper fit and better seal around the face area. The organization435

worked with the Department of Veterans Affairs to address the challenges. Another similar design challenge
was organized by Challenge America and the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) [133].
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Note that only few materials are suitable for the 3D printing of biomedical applications. Moreover, detailed
data of relevant raw materials that are to be used for the medical applications were not available in the time440

of need. Without explicit data on the material properties, restrictions have usually been enforced on their
selection to be used for the specific application. Furthermore, available printing processes sometimes also
have been made limited because of the compulsory design considerations related to the health and safety
regulations. Therefore, obeying all relevant constraints for materials and process techniques, it was not easy
but challenging tasks for the designers and manufacturers to finalize the materials and processes to be used445

for a mass production. In particular, extra caution must be taken in selecting materials for some items used
in direct human contact such as face masks, NP swabs, ventilator parts etc. For example, to produce the
stopgap mask, NIH recommended nylon as the only material considering its biocompatibility and disinfec-
tion aspects. Moreover, the recommended printing method for the stopgap masks were MJF and SLS. Some
manufacturers found using PLA in FDM technology is convenient in precisely printing the stopgap mask.450

However, PLA was not recommended considering the disinfection difficulties. Some medical devices or
parts with complex geometries need to combine with electronics or mumps during the services at hospitals.
Such devices, that require maintaining same specifications, dimensions, performance, are difficult to repli-
cate in the 3D printing process [132].

455

Another major challenge that the AM community has been experiencing during the incredible journey is
the copyright and legal issues in producing the items in mass volumes. While the European Association
for Additive Manufacturing (CECIMO) reached out to all major AM corporations to contribute to the pan-
demic challenges, they also expressed concerns regarding copyright issues. For instance, due to the supply
of 3D printed oxygen valves during the emergency crisis in the one of the worst hit areas in Italy, the CEO460

of Isinnova has faced IP (Intellectual Properties) infringement lawsuits issues. Another challenge arises as
a result of the disparity between developing and developed countries. Although 3D printing technologies
have widely been used in developed countries to solve the supply chain crisis, the technology is still rarely
used in developing and underdeveloped countries. This is mainly because of the considerable expense of
the printing devices along with the fact that the technology is not familiar in most of these countries. There-465

fore, only few countries could utilize the advantages of the AM technology in combating the COVID-19
pandemic challenges. However, the gap between developing and developed countries for the case of AM is
shrinking in which India is an example. In a recent report, Patel and Gohil [137] studied the role of additive
manufacturing in medical application COVID-19 scenario for an Indian perspective.

470

There are also regulatory requirements and liability risks for anyone working to produce medical or asso-
ciated PPE for the pandemic - be they a large corporation, community/maker group or solo ’hobbyist’. Of
course, these requirements vary between countries. In order to illustrate some of the issues faced when
manufacturing PPE using AM techniques, a real case study will be used, which describes the setting up
of a re-purposed AM site at Swansea University (SU) by one of the co-authors to produce 3D printed face475

shields [79]. This group initially produced a few hundred face shields based on the open-source Prusa de-
sign [78]. However, when it became clear that any such face shields produced constitute PPE, and must be
certified. The design was altered in line with certification requirements, and feedback from users, and with
consideration for the mass production taken into account. The British Standards Institute (BSI) produced the
following guidance: Regulatory status of equipment being used to help prevent Coronavirus (COVID-19)480

[134, 135] which clarified the above certification requirement for any PPE released into the market (even
if provided at zero cost). The SU team’s face shield design was certified and is one of the first 3D printed
designs to have received CE certification under the COVID-19 reduced PPE requirements. The question
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remains as to how many tens-to-thousands of other designs have been released to healthcare workers, or
other frontline services from maker communities, or other organisations without the required certification.485

The challenge of achieving certification can not be underestimated. It takes experienced individuals and a
considerable time-effort, to negotiate what can be a grey area, in addition to the £ 5,000 cost which is likely
to be prohibitive to smaller maker communities. The discussion of regulations does raise a genuine concern
over the quality and safety of any uncertified products present; e.g. if products such as face shields are pro-
duced in an unsafe way, or not according to the required legal standards, then more harms than good could490

very well occur. For example, if one of the ’makers’ -unknowingly - had COVID-19, and then coughed over
the products they were making and did not isolate the products for at least 72 hours, they could well pass
COVID-19 to the people they are looking to help. This example is specifically related to the EU standards
(BS EN harmonised) [135].

5. Conclusion495

The COVID-19 period has demonstrated the power of localised manufacturing and the entrepreneurial nature
of people on a scale from the individual ’maker’ with a 3D printer in their shed, through to networks of
makers who have organised themselves as re-purposed manufacturers, and to universities utilising the skills
of their staff and students and resources, and onto the more typical larger organisations who provide products
in what were ’normal’ times. There has been a great effort and collaboration to address the pandemic and the500

acute need for PPE and medical equipment that could not be fulfilled by existing manufacturing routes, due
to increased lead times, lack of government planning and procurement of these equipment, and associated
factors. As from the experience of the authors, it can be very difficult to obtain clarification on what is
required for specific categories of products, when it takes time for large organisations such as FDA, CDC,
BSI to catch up with the rapid pace of individuals and groups manufacturing PPE and equipment. There is a505

debate to be had about the risk-benefit analysis of individuals or maker networks producing 3D printed PPE
and medical equipment for situations where there is not other alternative: is it better for a healthcare worker
to potentially wear a face shield that has a non-compliant elastic band for a strap instead of an elastic band
of a minimum 10 mm width, and potentially be safeguarded from a patient? Or is it better to have nothing?
Further questions which need investigating are how standards agencies or bodies provide more cost-effective510

support for maker-networks or individuals to gain certification advice early on, which they can afford. In
addition perhaps there could be ’pop up’ certification centres/ advice centres from government bodies which
provide quick advice/ help/ testing for rapidly produced PPE and medical equipment, which can then be
checked prior to use, with the caveat it is only for situations where there are no alternative certified products
available. Copyright and legal responsibilities are other aspects that have to have considered before the515

mass production. Also, there were challenges in the rapid design process being most of the parts first
produce in the AM techniques. However, corporations and agencies spontaneously came out to find the
solutions to meet the urgent situation requirements. Several 3D printing companies have committed to share
the complete manufacturing technology in public to be used by any corporation or individual interested in
contributing by producing parts for the outbreak.520
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